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FALL 2020
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THIS BOOKLET BELONGS TO
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WELCOME!
Your membership helps  

Austin Parks Foundation build community and 
improve Austin’s parks, trails and green spaces! This 

packet focuses on fall activities you can do at home, or 
in your nearest green space.
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ABOUT APF
Austin Parks Foundation supports parks and trails of all sizes  

and in every area of Austin. We help neighborhoods 
 improve and fund their parks, host volunteer days  

and free Movies in the Park. 

As a member of Little Hummingbird Society (LHS) 
 you’ll get the following perks:

 
• An APF branded gift upon sign up

• Special volunteer opportunities just for LHS members
• Exclusive invites to events geared toward LHS members
• Exclusive access to digital activity kits like this one
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FALL HARVEST
Your new digital activity kit is easy to use at home! All of our activities are 

now in black and white, and can be easily printed on 8.5 x 11 paper. 

This activity kit is fall harvest themed! As we all continue to deal with the 
uncertainty of what this year will bring, we hope you’ll use this kit as a guide 

for creating your very own outdoor fun at home. 

Can you draw your ideal garden below? Be sure to share it with us 
@austinparksfdn on social media! 

NAME
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FALL
GROWING GUIDE

September
Beets

Carrots
Collard Greens

Peas (English, Snap, Snow)
Kale

Kohlrabi
Onions (bunching)

Radishes
Swiss Chard

Turnips 

October
Beets

Carrots
Collard Greens

Fava Beans
Kale

Kohlrabi
Onions (bulbing or bunching)

Radishes
Swiss Chard

Turnips

Did you know you can grow your own veggies at home? Check 
out our gardening tips at austinparks.org/gardening-101, and use 

the list below to know what seeds to plant this fall! 
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Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid. The remaining 
27 letters spell a Lady Bird Johnson quote.

WORD SEARCH

Annuals
Beans
Beets
Biennial
Broccoli
Carrots
Compost
Cultivate
Daisies

Digging
Fertilizer
Flowers
Fuchsia
Garden
Geraniums
Gloves
Gnome
Greenhouse

Grow
Hoes
Horticulture
Hose
Hydrangea
Lilacs
Lilies
Marigolds
Organic

Peas
Perennial
Petunias
Pinwheel
Pitch fork
Planting
Rain
Rake
Relaxing

Roses
Rows
Seeds
Shovel
Soil
Spade
Sunshine
Tomatoes
Trowel

Tulips
Vegetables
Water
Weeds
Wheelbarrow
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MEET KATIE
Before construction begins at a park, 
Landscape Architects like me create 
drawings to communicate their ideas and 
designs to the community. These plan 
drawings are used to layout different 
elements in the park (playground, 
walkways, pavilions, etc.) and make sure 
they fit well in the park.

When looking at the plan, you are viewing 
the park like you are in an airplane looking 
down to the earth. While working on a 
design for a park, you should always do 
your best to design healthy places for 
people, animals and the earth.

How to design your park 
1. If you have tracing paper, place a piece 
of paper over the plan and begin drawing 

in your elements. On this activity you can 
also use sticky tack to place and re-place 
cut out elements to make sure they don’t 
slide around on the page.
2. If you do not have tracing paper, but 
want to draw, start off with a pencil and an 
eraser so you can make changes.
3. Draw or place the park elements inside 
the park property line. Once you have 
figured out where you want the park 
elements to go, you can use ink and add 
color to your drawings and elements.
4. Use pens, markers, crayons or colored 
pencils to help bring your plan to life.

To learn more about what Landscape 
Architects do, visit www.asla.org/
activitybooks

APF’S LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
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DESIGN YOUR PARK
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DESIGN YOUR PARK
Use the park base Katie has provided on the previous page, and the park elements below (or add your own!) 
to design your own park! Have your parents help you cut out the items and stick them onto the aerial view 

of the park, or draw in the symbols. Where will you plant your community garden? Does your park need 
more trees? A playground? Be sure to share your finished park with us on social media @austinparksfdn!

SHADE TREE
Draw or use this symbol to show where a large shade should go. 
Shade trees offer habitat for wildlife and help cool the park.

ORNAMENTAL TREE
Draw or use this symbol to show the best location for smaller 
trees or trees that grow beneath the canopy of shade trees.

TRASH/ RECYCLING CANS
Draw or use this symbol to show the best location for trash/ 
recycling cans socpeople using the park keep it clean.

PICNIC TABLE
Draw or use this symbol to show where picnic tables should go.

COMMUNITY GARDEN PLOTS
Draw or use these symbols to show where the community can 
garden and grow healthy food together.

SWING SET
Draw this symbol to show where you think swings would be best.

PLAYGROUND
Draw this symbol to show where you would like to see a play 
structure for kids and families to enjoy.

PAVILION
Draw this symbol to show the location for a pavilion or shelter 
for the community to gather in the shade.

TRAIL/ WALKWAY
Draw parallel lines like this to show where paving should go to 
connect elements or provide a path for people to exercise.

ELEMENTS TO SCALE SYMBOL KEY
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DESIGN YOUR PARK

This page left intentionally blank in case you are printing double sided
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MEMORY GAME
Carefully cut apart the pieces below for a fun way to test your memory!
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MEMORY GAME
Carefully cut apart the pieces below for a fun memory match game. Feel free to color 

them as well! Which fruits and veggies are your favorites?

CALABAZA

PUMPKIN GRAPES

UVAS

GARLIC

AJO

BEET

REMOLACHA

PEAS

CHÍCHAROS

APPLE

MANZANA

CALABAZA

PUMPKIN GRAPES

UVAS

GARLIC

AJO

BEET

REMOLACHA

PEAS

CHÍCHAROS

APPLE

MANZANA
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THANK YOU!
We want to say a special thanks to these 2020 Little Hummingbird 

Society sponsors for their support, and to YOU for joining us!

AECOM | ARM | Birds Barbershop | Black Sheep Unique | Box | Central National Bank
Cherry Bekaert | CLEAN Cause | FBR Management | Frontier Bank | Greenbelt Outdoors

Hat Creek | HDR | Kinser Ranch | OJO Labs | Quik Print | Raymond James
RVi Planning + Landscape Architecture | Strüb Residential | Sunday
Sun Communities | Texas Gas Service | Texas Medical Liability Trust

Texas Rowing Center | Topgolf  | Vista Lending

We’d also like to thank freepik.com for the garden icons , education.com for the coloring 
sheet, and puzzles.ca for the word search.
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